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DENTAL CLEANSING MEMBER 

This invention relates to an improvement in dental 
cleaning and more particularly to a floss or tape etc. 
facilitating the detection of dental caries or a potential 
cariogenic environment. 

Dental caries is caused by the presence of cariogenjc 
bacteria in dental plaque which is nourished by various 
sugars in the diet. The metabolism of the sugars by the 
bacteria results in an acid attack on the tooth enamel 
resulting in demineralisation of the enamel. The 
demineralisation of enamel is always preceded by a 
change of neutral or alkaline pH to an acid pH in the 
dental plaque. 
GB Patent 2066074, for example, discloses a method 

of introducing dental plaque of a dental caries patient 
into a pH sensitive aqueous solution containing colour 
ing agents. This, however, forms part of a special test 
procedure. 
According to the present invention, there is provided 

a dental cleansing strand member impregnated and/or 
coated with a pH-sensitive dye. 
Such a strand member constitutes a dental caries 

diagnostic means which detects the presence of an acid 
pH plaque, thus immediately alerting the user to the 
presence or potential presence of dental disease. The 
warning is conveniently given by a quick visual check 
of the colour of the strand member after dental cleans 
ing has taken place. 
The strand member may comprise poly?lament den 

tal ?oss or dental tape which is used every day for 
dental cleaning. This procedure is quick and simple and 
no special test procedure is necessary. Moreover there 
is no substantial increase in the cost of the ?oss or tape. 
Upon being alerted, the user then takes the necessary 

oral hygiene measures to prevent further damage. 
The dye used has one type of a colour in a certain pH 

range and changes to another colour in another pH 
range. The dye is nontoxic, edible and extremely pH 
sensitive in its range de?nition. The change of colour is 
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2 
obvious to the user thus alerting one to the presence of 
acid plaque and the potential for dental disease or in 
deed the presence of dental disease. The invention is not 
limited to poly?laments of dental ?oss but can be ap 
plied to any other interstitial cleansing device such as 
dental tape. 
The pH range of the indicators is between pH 6.8 and 

pH 3.0. Some examples of pH indicator dyes are ha 
ematoxylin, B.D.H full range, Gallein, B.D.H. 4.5, 2.5 
Dinitro-Phenol, Allizarine Red S, Lacmoid, BDH 4080 
and BDH soil, BDH Universal, Methyl Red, BDH 
4460, Ethyl Red, Cochineal and Bromocresol purple. 

Possible methods of incorporating the dye are: 
A) By chemical bonding of the dye on to the floss 

?laments. 
B) By physical bonding of the dye on to the ?oss 

?laments. 
C) By the use of coatings impregnated with the dye 

for example coatings of starch gel and carboxy 
methyl cellulose. Wax can be used to stabilise the 
dye to prevent unwanted leaching of the dye. 

I claim: 
1. A dental cleansing strand member impregnated or 

coated with pH-sensiti've dye, the pH sensitive dye 
producing a color change when exposed to an acid pH. 

2. A member according to claim 1, wherein the pH 
range of the dye is between 6.8 and 3. 

3. A member according to claim 1, wherein the dye is 
chemically bonded to the strand member. 

4. A member according to claim 1, wherein the dye is 
physically bonded to the strand member. 

5. A member according to claim 1, wherein the mem' 
ber has a coating impregnated with the dye. 

6. A member according to claim 1, further incorpo 
rating wax. 

7. A member according to claim 1 in the form of 
dental ?oss. 

8. A member according to claim 1 in the form of 
dental tape. 
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